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tr. n u tit MELTING POTSTATESMEN
REAL AND NEAR

m x n n

COME! TAKE POTLUCK WITH US. HOV IT GOES.
11y riu:i C. KKLLY.BY CAR HI Hit.

advance, per Daily and Sunday by the week... 12cDally and fiunday In
year . jo.UO Hally. jdngle copy 2c

Sunday, single copy
BY MAIL.

I o to the batik and 1 drac. a i h - i.
And think I hae money t la.--t a

But my hopes all crash in a total v r- - k
As the money melts in t!. i:"ti sti .

For somebody norows a y-- or two
And son;elody conies with a last year's i ill.

(r my clothes wear out r I'm r nt ojaos duo
And leaves me nary a single mill.

Tily an Sanday In advance. pec y?ar
Ially, In advance, pec year . . . .

$ 1.00
J3.00

Story With a Sequel.
(Fort Wayne Journal-Gaiett- e.

The story: Mr. Scott, owner of our ;

telephone exchange, and his v ife. :

spent Sunday at their home Sunday j

morning. Dr. Franke attended. i

The sequel: Mr. and Mrs. Pearl!
Jaequay are entertaining a brand new .

boy, who came to their .Sunday morn-
ing. Dr. Franks attended.

WASHINGTON, Feb. Rep.
Claude Kitchin of North Carolina

, rarely engages in conversation with a
fiiend without Urst asking for a cigar,

j Kitchin is the member of the ways
j and means committee who will prob-- .'

ably succeed Oscar Underwood as
I house leader if Oscar should get him

THROUGH TIIC YF.AIl WITH
I.OXCFHLLOW.

Tlux gifts in Fortune's hand are
found:

Her swift-iwfriiln- g wheel turns
round,

And they are pono!
No rc- -t the incon-ta- nt tenldess

Knows.
But changing, and without reposc
Still hurries on.

Coplas dr Manriquc.

If your name appears in th telephone directory you can telephone
7our want "ad" to The News-Tlme- a o.'Tice and a till will be mailed after lis
Insertion. Home iione. 11 Si; Pell phone 21 CO.

CONE, LOKEN'ZKN' A WOODMAN
Foreign Advertising Representatives.

I!5 Fifth Av?nue, Nw York. Advertising Buildinjr, Chicago REVERTING to old It. M.'s re- - !

self elected to the United .States sen-
ate.

But this is hlmply about Kitchin
and cigars. A man walks up to him

south m:xi, Indiana, rrjiiuwiiY r, ion
j to ask him a question, and before
j unswering him Kitchin Inquires:
t "Have you got a cigar?"
j Or perhapd he feels in the friend's
vet pocket to Jlnd if there isn't a
Bincikeablc cigar nesting .there.

When somebody pays for the work I've done
I grin and chuckle with soul care-fre- e.

"Well, now I'll certainly have some fun "
But somebody comes with a C. t . 1.;

Or if a saving account I Crave
And plan on watching toe roll grow fat.

The. whole amount that I meant to sao
Must pay insurance or things like that!

They're always waiting to grab my roll;
1 never manage to get ahead;

I'm either paying for this year's coal
Or last year's horse which Is cold and dad;

Coin never last? as I thought it would;
U always gees at the least excuse;

It never eloes me a bit of good;
I trv to save it but what's the use!

BEKTON BUALEY

republican side of the house to re- -
. . . . .1

mark concerning Godiva, we can see
how she got the name. That's what
the man says to the seals.

Tho Heal TW.
(Lafayette Journal.)

There's nothing like a level head
To help you when the failures come

But when success is yours. Instead,
Don't lose your equilibrium!

For many a man of pluck and brain
Has conquered direst poverty

To lose his head beneath the strain
Of grappling with prosperity.

N, P. Jones.

NAUGHTY, naughty! You must
not kiss your wife if she says "No." A

Savannah police Judge has so decided.
Nothing in this ruling, however, shall
be regarded as retroactive. The Juli

Kitchin la willing to buy cigars on
his own account, of course, but he
smokes a good many and his supply
keeps running out; besides, he thinks
it's u great joke to get them from his
friends.

The other day Hep. Tim Ansberry
of Ohio walked up to Kitchin to in-

quire about some intricate phase of
pending statecraft, and Kitchin re-

plied :

"Let's go out here and smoke.
Haven't you got a cigar?"

"I haven't any cigar, but I'll gladly
take you downstairs and buy you
one," volunteered the magnanimous
Tim.

Tin: slippi:ky lid.
Thev say the lid.
That erstwhile tlid.

Is never lifted now.
That alley doors.
To wet-goo- ds stores,

Are sealed as with a vow.

It may be so.
I do not know,

But those who want a nip.
Will patient be.
In hopes to see.

A chance inside to slip.

So watchmen bold.
If you would hold.

That lid down safe and sure,
Bo on the spot,
lielax no jot,

To make your work secure.

When idlers stand,
However bland,

Around the joint's back door,
fiive them the talk.
To "take a walk",

And "go and sin no more."

-- ' -

nam irom playing pontics at toe ex- - j

pense of the country he was gre eted
with shouts of approval from both
pid-- . Happily a.i a result of admin- -

istration influence and the Interven-
tion of lirp. Mann the drastic
amendments to the immigration bill'
prohibiting Asiatic immigration w re
defeated.

The house is now In position to pro- - j

ceed with a more sane and patriotic
consideration of the measure, which
by reason of the prejudices of one
Htate came near pushing the country '

to the verge of war.
A comfortable feeling of security !

must follow tfiich rallies of patriotic!

ets may continue swearing they will ' Q . .

'
. ilLl - "JlW

Tliey started downstairs. In the
elevator Kitchin emphatically s.iid:

"Remem'oer. Col. Ansborry, that I mm r im ii mi ii l . j . ... ir i i .

ne'er consent and still gracefully yield j

to tho importunate Borneo. i

BUT why ask your wife?

Soim Observations Ily Stairs.
A headline in a recent newspaper j

item read to the effect that following
a delicate operation a man in England :

is still alive after having more than j

one-ha- lf of his brain removed. And j

to think how many persons you know ;

who, should thev have, half their brain J

removed, would be much less than j

half-witte- d. .

fR I'J ft II VLer L 4 . inrardor ua that wh eh maiked Tuesday' never smoke anyt'ilng less than a
in conxress. ; cent cigar. You needn't think you're

going to take me down here and in- -
ens-tiriL-T .1 or 10sult me with a el;

cent." Wi: have had our laucrh at the vari- -IIOU I -- Ml IS If 1( . I'lll.LI.III.A 1
h.' ' 1 i -- -

The refusal of the senate to give ; t nlat t,0jnt their conversation ations played by cartoonists and news- -

seat was interrupted by another occupant j paer potes on 'My Wife Has Gone tor rank P. (llas.i of Alabama a
If there is ever a man who is reallyof the ( levator, a man with a south- - the Country, Tra-La,- " hut that was

em accent, evidently a visitor in before we had eoir experience. Never happy it is the traveling salesman
who has been on the road for threeagain will caricature or cunning

rhyme provoke us to mirth. Bather
will our sympathies be so deeply
moved that we shall be nearer tears
than smiles.

Washington.
"Aren't you Mr. Kitchin?" he ask-

ed, tapping Claude on the shoulder.
"Ye."
"I'm from your district." said the

visitor; I've shaken hands with you

months and comes home to find that
his wife has saved about 1001 cdd :

jobs until his coming.
Two instances of Gladness for the ;

lacked the emphasis of conviction that
the man selected by (Joy. o'Neil to
sue, ed the late Sen. Johnston was
not entitled to it. A vote of thirty-tw- o

to thirty-on- e was sullieiont to do-fe- at

the governor's appointment, but
It proved nothing.

As a niattt r of fact one man de-

cided .Mr. (Bass' fate. .Sen. Clapp of

.rx tc.,vf--- . v.TTr'!r' V (: "1e- ..''r1'' '"" "ie.- - .J

m ",;Jv of Living: A man with no legs!
AFTER two days we are convinced wln whistles. and the fellow who can

A CHILD'S 111-:JL'IT-

Th other day, a big' green box was
left at a Cleveland orphanage. To the.
box, which container a beautiful doll,
was tied this note:

"To the little girl who gets my
dolly:

"I am pending you my doll, because
1 won't he able to play with her any
more. Thn doctor .says that I'm not

to live much longer. Will you
pleas be good to my dolly, and will
you name hr Josephine after me,
please? I love her very much Jo-

sephine
On of the little orphaned girls.

namd Jenny, wan given the doll, and
h said:

"livery nlKht wlu'n I say my prayers
I'm going to .ay one for the little girl
whi) gave me Josephine.

"I "hope-- .she'll get well soon, so she
can have her doll to lov her again.
I'm taking irood tare of hr and I love
her just the way who said I must. But
I'd do that, anyway, for I never had a
doll before, and I've wanted one all
my life!"

Oh, yes. it's only the acts and the
talk of children, but out of the mouths
of such as thepc cometh wlsd m! Jo-
sephine, who evidently had much, ave
that which she loved greatly to one
who had nothing. The w ise child
knew that her precious doll would bo
bent loved by one who had no doll.
How many of us grown folks will give,
at the end of life, with such wisdom?
Fuli half of all that grown folks give
In the shape of publie beo.ue.st is. look-
ed on as restitution, and that which
they give to persons is often it me.
fought over by the mourners. I,-.-

that promotes love does not enter in.
"I'm not going to live much longer,

lb good to my dolly. I love her very
much'

"Hvery nU'ht when I say my prayers
I'm going to say one for the little
girl," replies the orphan.

A dying child leaves a deed of kind-nes- s

and love that will live a lit" time
In the heart of a little sister who has
neither father nor mother, and every
night the angels will record "God
bless the little pirl who made me
happy with that which fho so much
loved!"

Be you man of millions, or man of
dimes, will you leave the equal of
that?

oriee or twiee at meetings, and 1 used
t. v.oir f:ithi.p" i that a man left to his own resources

"(Bad to ee you." said Kitchin,'- - in the nature of a calamity.
.1 .i..n' rwilifi i t l- - 11C tfl tin.

smile when waiting for me dentist.
The cry of "Back to the Farm" may

not appeal to some of us "city fellers,"
but it's a certainty that we are get-
ting closer to Nature every year. Just
look back to th style in dress for the
last four or five years.

H. U STALKY.

Ahnnesota was the man who cast, the ; buy! Business of Being Funny,rolllUl. We were about to
deciding vote. He had previously . (Warsaw Times.)a lVw bogies. 1 was just joking my
signed a minority report favoring the , friend Ansberry here about getting j The Pest Ever Sunday school class
stating, but changed his mind at the 'me a 5-c- cigar. I've heard it of the Christian church met on Mon- -

last minute. His ehani;e of attitude said that more are people wno spenu i nay evening at me nome or LJarl .sum-th- at

much for a smoke, although it my on East Fort Wayne street in busiwas due to the discussion ot the con- - j S(M.ina vcareely believable. ness session. .Mrs. Talitha Elder and
stitutional question involved, on which i Thev walked up to the eiuar cmin theinRev. Merritt Owen assistedevenings merriment.ter and Kitchin enunciated distinctly

to the clerk:
tb.e opiiosition to continuation was
based.

"THE only time he behaves him-

self." testified Earson's wife, "is when
lie doesn't work and has no money."
"All right. Larson," said the judge,
"don't work for CO days."

LET the word put you wise.
c. x. F.

"l et me have a nickel's worth of "I don't see," paid old R. M..
; "how Godiva can do those things in
water. It is hard enough for me to

i drink it."

If it means anything the senate vote tiw, yt(e4it.stiu. Kimi, you know,
on tiie (Bass appointment signifies that I always smoke."
that the seventeenth amendment, !

throwing the election of United States' u.I':,1I"Pr, Mur'. wt'
correspondent, was the.senator into the hands of the people , of chargevj( Um om. & a ext.t.ss

deprives governors of the authority to of i;, cents by a conductor on an in
ofoutiill vacancies by appointment without teruroan railroad running SECOND YEAR OF

MARRIED LIFE.
iii:i.i:x PKi:p viti:s to iiavkwAiutFvs r a m 1 l y t o
T 1 1 A N K SG I VIN ( J D I XX VAX.the consent of the legislature. This ' k,s Angeles, it was only la cents,

! but it made Murphy exceedingly in- -
e;ov. u.Ncii iaueu m ooiam. i ne ,iio.n.mt n T, a , r..r.u.a iw i.tmOi for BY 31 ABEL HEIUHUtT UHXKU.
incident furnishes the first test of the , a way to get even. '

enatrial law. but the division oh the i When he got back to Los Angeles i

he made up an itemized bill against
tlie railroad vorkiivr in such leiral Helen had never before had War- -construction was too close to be con-

vincing, though final.
Nut?, mixed 30
Raisins 40t.iir,.. i,n,.,v sont it tn i fen's whole family to dinner. They

I'll 4. 1 i v "

1.50Ciderhad planned for it last New Year's,The unexpired term for which Mr. the claim department. The bill in-Gla- ss

was appointed ends in March, j eluded such items as mortification,

Mazda lamps means sunshine in

your home at night.

In justice to yourself and family,
you can't afford to be without Electric

Service in your home. Because it is

the safest and most healthful light
that has ever been produced.

Keep your windows open, let the

pure air in. But a blowing curtain
spells "Danger" when blown against

any other than an Electric light.

Have a healthful home and avoid

fire risk, by lighting your home with

Electricity.

Indiana & Michigan

Electric Company
220-22- 2 V. Colfax Ave

but it is announced that Gov. O'Neil "l
and so on. Aitnoimn nis ciaimwill call a special election to Iill the

vacancy in order that the state may
liae at least the form of rcpresenta- -

to.ti l.i- - th ri.iMil:ir term I'ruler- -

amounted to $14.0S.
In his letter to the railroad com-

pany Murphy gave his address at the
olhe-'- e of a friend. Then he went to

i tlu- - friend and told him what to do.
wood and Hobson are opposing can- -

TnoV wm son(l u t,laim .lRent

but Warren's father had been taken ill
so the dinner had been cancelled.

Christmas dinner was always with
his parents, ;.:ul this year his sister
Carrie was to have the family at New
Year's. So Thanksgiving f M to Helen.

With all her heart she dreaded it.
For the lirst time her ability as a
housekeeper and hostess would be
thoroughly tested by his people.

Ami in so many ways she was at a
disadvantage. Her dining room was
small the ten people would crowd it
uncomfortably. Also the services of
the ten would strain the resources of
her china closet and pantry.

But she must make it a success!
The thought of Carrie and her

larger apartment, larger dining room
and better equipped kitchen. Yet
Helen determined that Carrie should
have no better dinner.

For days she studied the Thanks-
giving menus in all the November
home and housekeeping magazines.

didates and may become such lor the
unexpired term.

The Incident is of value or of special
public importance only so far as it
establishes a precedent under the new

around." forecasted Murphy. "Al-
ways tell him you don't know where
I am. After he has been here four
or live times ask him what he wants
ami when he tells you give an
amused laugh. ile'll ask you what

BACK TO Till-- : STATF.
The democratic party has clearly de-

fined its position on the woman suf-
frage question. Thi- - does not mean
that the party has assumed an attitude
for or against the question but that it
regards female .suffrage as a state, popular election law for Fnited States you're laughing about and then you

senators. say to nt'.n:
" 'Why you're evidently up against

it. That man Murphy jiu;t loves to

And now Helen counted this up. She
was not rapid or accurate at ligures
so she had to go over it several times
before she was sure of the result j

$19.40.
Nineteen dollars and forty cents ;

and that was not allowing for any ex- -
tras. It was merely the raw material,
and on several items she was not at all
sure that she had allowed enough. And
she must buy a new roasting pan
they had nothing large enough to hold
tho two turkeys.

When everything was counted it
would be much more than twenty dol-
lars, but she would try to keep it as
near that as possible. j

She gathered up her magazines r.nd '

menus anel put them away. It was a
week yet until Thanksgiving, and
there was much to be done before the
actual preparations of the dinner.

The whole apartment must be thor-
oughly cleaned and put in perfect or- - '

der, for Carrie's keen eyes would be
everywhere. There would be nothing
she could not see. Carrie herself was
an excellent housekeeper, hut she kept
two maids and worked them almost to
death. And Helen resolved to show ,

her that she, could keep her apart- - j

ments just as clean with only one
maid, who was not over-worke- d.

"Now Delia," going out into the'
kitchen. "I want you to put fresh paper
in all these pantry shelves today and
clean up the pantry thoroughly. To- - j

mnrrrtTi'V' Qnnr1ni t . 1 1 1 ndfcVi ill !

Under Ohio's new lax law a de-

mand has been made upon John 1.
Rockefeller to pay taxes in Cleveland

get Into a lawsuit. He has lots of
money and will probably spend ten
times the amount of his claim sim-
ply for the fun of making the rail

oi the full valuation of his personal road company pay it. If 1 were you
nrooertv estimated at i'.ojU. uuu, tuu.

'

I would settle with him for almost, i But they were all so elaborate none
any sum ami get rid ot mm. uti mem couui sue iouo eumvo.

And the stranue thing was that it Arranging the Menu.
all came about just as Murphy had This morning she cleared the dining

Rockefeller claims to be a resident of
New York, though living in Cleveland
mutt of the time, and the law seems
to have be n enacted to lit his case.
If enforced it will cost him

mapped out. room table, and now, with all the mag- -

He purposely kept out of the way j azines spread before her, she began
of the claim agent and this threw a to write out on a large sheet of paper
certain cloak of mystery about him a menu compiled from them all.
that gave more dignity to his claim. j There was so nuch to consider in

Then he left Los Angeles and came j making up this menu the number of
on to Washington. A fev days after j people, the cost, the fact that thereThe railroads have been given to

understand that thev must mend their arriving here. Murphy got a letter j was no one to serve it but Fella. Alter
from the railroad company. It said: much pondering over tne magazines,

wastetul ways before ine win i't per- - wondering if you would be much nibbling of tho end if her pen-
cil and much consultation with Delia,
Helen finally wrote out the dinner:

the furniture and clean all the silver
and brasses. Monday we'll clean themilled to raise their rates. The peo- - willing t, compromise your claim and gg$3M In The Wee Small HoursS 7 in full settlement.'pie are to be predected against levies takt ...ftV, orccinn rOierriee I
-- onus imuu, liun.j i u U 14111111, OJWUl.

to pay bonuses and cover rebates. VTiure i out un " Tuesdav the bedrooms, bathroom endCream of tomato soup. hall. take all

not a uuuonai issue.
In caucus the democratic majority

in congress passed by a vote of U
to Z a resolution declaring that "it is
the seno of the democratic caucus in
the house of representatives that the
question of woman suffrage is a ques-
tion for the decision of the states and
not a federal question". This action
is intended to permanently dis; ose of
the question, a far as the present ad-

ministration is concerned and com-
pletely dashes the hopes of the suf-
fragists, who have been until recently

of federal action this winter.
If Pres. Wilson's attitude toward

Fuffrage was misunderstood and mis-
interpreted before it is now clear that
he was guided not only by the volley
cf not taking the initiative in recom-
mending legislation, but of following
up the program laid down by the
party platform, and by the under-
standing that the democratic majcrity
in congress w.ls opposed to making
fiuffrairo a federal issue.

The suffrage or ,rani-.atien- s will r.ow
save time and energy by devoting their
attention exclusively to state legisla-
tion. The process w:ll be slower than
by congressional enactment but equal-
ly effective. It will be simply a re-

version to the original plan of con-
verting the states one by one to the
r.ew idea.

In the end it amounts to the same
thine, as a constitutional amendment
would have to be ratified by the se --

cral states.

Sfi . --

'' of the morning, or at any hour of theRep. Hilly Kent, a well-to-d- o Cali-
fornia statesman, went into an es Celery, olives slated with almonds.

Roast turkey, chestnut smiling. 4 elav or nieht. we are readv to answer
jTil an' emereru:y ca- - a PPe bursts

It'll us Wednesday to
get ready for dinner we don't want to
h ave any cleaning for that day.

Hate Monday afternoon Helen hur-
ried down town to a department store
for the roasting pan, candles, and some
lace paper mats. On the way home

tablishment here the other day to get
hiras If an overcoat. He picked out j

one that was expensive, but which the I

man said would wear. j

Tl. . ....... . . i , t.n . . . . -

Cranberry sauce. Blackberry pie
.Sweet potatoes. Baked squash

Asparagus,
alad a la Vinaigrette.

Tb.e world's aviation eiiduraiue rec-

ord is no a fourteen hours and sovca
minutes. A little more ami it v. ill
stretch across the Atlantic at a sp- - d lit. II (Ml OU.Il IW IllSl NOU IWO 1)1 . it , . .vlifr,

or anymine: is tne maner wnn your
plumbing that needs immediate at-

tention, a telephone call, Bell 626,
Home 5994, will bring us to your

And she stopped it a big fancy grocer's j

for the nuts, henhons, raisins, olives j mmbmmman hour,
to cro.-s-.

of 7.". to imO mile.-tha- t

ocean is still

Itrearl SUCKS. I iJliee iit e.n ii Juanthree years, the salesman remarked. , f (1 no.f.
"If it does as well as other coats' licvltTdI've had It will last about 20 years." ,vtP! Cider. "r ru'

Kent. This wi I bedeclared only, f u fonbons, raisins,overcoat 1 ever had in my .

iifM The only dish with which Helen was
ulLJlMiifa aoor.

$$ rrnvj; titttamcMi u ;;r.

tin m a
r cognition of the
as bojligi rents ives T . - .

The
re'. els
little

' not thoroughly familiar was the saladlllng the truth, and the And she had chosenin the I a la vinaigrette.lie was le
Cnited exp'anaMon lies only partlytin est of it with the mr i,o that for the decorative qualities, asfact t'ir.t he has lived muchStales, and yet the removal of the e:n-bar-- ;o

on arms applies t Huerta as
well as to the opposition.

the illustration Knetime in California, where an overcoat ; Jjown by
that no dish could ever be made torw.ede.1 much Tne tnrf ofnialn like magazine illustration, hutathe explanation is that he waSM t1 airec- -

this fancy salad. .11... .f...4 . itions very carcrull
Th ecretary of la1 .oul,l make 3 leiu.eu .o ii u .i. attractive.A M b de then the made fun ofpapers it. anothor pioco of paper. Helen

rotused to put It aside. Kent adhered . . .... u at wfor individuals to useIt impossibh
i ...... . , ... . - . - r rn-- nrt'.'ui ill u. u i r 1 1 iiiv n ...

i: r:;ri s i l.ii.or o 11 ! i im ic in ti.J vni .p.. r. r..- - i o - -............ . - - " - i.i uiai laiiti , I i 1 eu.is iillU rpn had said last night. "Now there s

anel fruit. The store was crowded
with pyramids of oranges, lemons f nd
grape fruit, baskets of fruit tied with
ribbons, the creat vases of fancy can-
ned and attractively packaged goods.

Helen had bought more than she
intended. She could not resist a box:
of crystallized glnyrer, and a jar of
stuffed dates, and one of especially
washed fiers. They would make the
table so much more attractive. Finally
she had to tear herself away for fear
of buying more. Never had the stores
and the goods seemed so alluring.

Even the butchers the place from
which sh usually shrank had a fes-
tive thanksgiving air. A fat pig with
an apple in Its mouth and a paper
frilled collar was in the window. The
floor was freshly sawdusted and the
decorations of parsley and paper frills
took away some of the horror of the
hanging carcasses.

On her way home she stopped
abruptly as she passed a florist. There
must be some flowers something for
a center piece. Perhaps she had bet-
ter leave the order now.

Koo Tto Kxenslvc
STie wanted roses but found they

for this practice military intervention years and years, until It became al

tired and too nervous to enjoy the
dinner. Hut she was only doing what
had to be done. As this was the hrst
time thev had ever had all of War-
ren's family to dinner, she was deter-
mined to have everything "right" Ho

she could ::ot .pare herself now.
"What in thunder have you been

doing?" grumbled Warren when she
lnally came to bed.

"Oh, deur. I know it's late, but there
were so many things I had to do I was.

would be less necessary. most a municipal scandal.
(Copyright. 1914. by Fred C.

All rights reserved.)
KellyA PATRIOTIC RALLY.

The house wisely rev. i s. , the action

! no sense In splurging in this dinner.
You oucht to be able to get up a
pretty decent meal for ten people for
twenty dollars that's two dollars a

j plate." You can dine anywhere for
; that."

Could She Do It?
! Twentv dollars could she et it up
for that? The turkey alone would he

what Here she began to ligure.

S :!zer that after next Jan.
"on;eoiu-- " will take charge of Xew1 LADIES' READY-T- O WEAR

which placed the geve' . m in an at-

titude of defiance toi. ar.l Japan an 1

seriously mbarrassed the :.dmin-!r-

tion in Its foreign policy. The original
action, eonveyim: ;n a'Yr-oi- t t- - Japan

a I'fairsat. and conduct them afraid to leave them all until tomor

Di n. alii nnaiT.
"That fellow certainly is a- - dub."
"Cor why?"
"I told him I bossed my wife and

! he went and told her."

York s

a tin v sh.ouh; !, corolucti tl. llooe row."
"Huh!" as he turned oer he

"One would think you were gettinwas haty and 111 advis- - d. It salre
a banquet instead of an ordinary' din

Corner Michigan a Jeffcrgon.ner for ten people.
He ha' been sleeping Foundly for

the last two hours and low he was

eit will be back "y that ti:;ie.

That a trust may be busted but not
! r k.- - i- - shown by the fact that the
Stan-lar- nil Co. ef Kansas has de-i.- at

ed ;t sj't-cia- l ilividend of J 7 a share
in ;. i ;:ti' :i to quatterly divi-- u

ud .f .'.

is an evidence of the courage .'.ral i'..,..i
faith of the bouse, regardless of i.irty
line.

Tlie timely intervention ,,; !:.;.
Mann, leader of tb.e minority, vas a

were too expensive, so she decided to snoring again almost before he stopped i

OJlsrnVATIOXS. Tney had decided that two small tur- -

Anvhow. the Federal baseball league : teys would he better than one very
has had some effect in toninr up play- - i hi ge one. as the two would give a
ers salaries. If it would onlv tone up greater selection of parts. Hverybouy
?P'.rtinsf editors' salaries, it might get always wanted .the breast or the ursw
more glad hands. joint.

Two ten pound turKeys at ..0c a
l'.di'e canvas in K:in:is iitv hovs pound would b" f?.0. Then the

Cat 1 4 wemcn disappeared from that srape fruit, five at '2Zc apiece, woiibt
e;l in six months. If thev disappear- - be $1.25.
. d from son.o other citv, this mi-rh- t But she crossed out these o-u- res

'. e considered serious. and !e-'u- n over again. She would
write them down with the prices in

order thev came on the menue and

EYES EXAMINED
4lad UeiulAcfcei RtlieTed without tilt udisplay ot genuine 'ti.n

get two dozen pink carnations as they)
made the best show for the least
money, and with her pink candle
shades would be very attractive. ,

When she reached home Fhe had a '

consciousness of having spent a great (

n 1. :..Uto country. "I hv.e
in thl. hoas"." said U : 1 , A::beah

:::- -! i it:!c
e . ; 1 I n d '.

speaking.
But Helen was too tired to sleep,

and she y awake, wondering if ev-

erything would "go right" tomorrow.

is r. or. c. Tursru:.
nue;A;o. ib. 5. cahibs i:.

Hughcp, associate justice of the u.
S. supreme court, was elected a trus-
tee of the University Thursday to
succeed Dr. Thomas W. Goodspeed.

the Cnited States ha
ti:a;i any ot'.h r country,
. it is the preatest im- -

place the' country al oe p.'.ity.
I)-alln- with our
matter of dt Hverv at best

deal more money than she had In-

tended.
And she found in the next two diva

that there were still other thlners to
buy. Already the dinner wa-- s adding

l porter of hi ie and skins, s;.v a pro- -

deb nations now in Wa.-hinpto- n may
r turn to their household affairs. up to much over tZO. She found, too.

that thouph she tried to plan the work
so there would be no cleaning left (or IAIIi:il i'OK SKNATH.

I-- ri mat m ronuucting our re.a:l.--
with foreUn countrbs I am bound to
rely In the first Instance it leayt upon
the itate departmr r.t. It thy cannot
eradicate the difficulties of the situa-
tion through diplomatic necHIatlons it

South Carolina legislature bars
whit" tf:ichvr. fr..rn ..lord ehools
and co j-- t cf appeals at St. Leui bars
colored iM trs fr- - ni Pullman cars
Horse and horse.

everybody in organized baseball ap-
pears to be on the jump- - Even the
magnates are jumpincr around some.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 5.-- Hep. A.! TJ T FMONTRPPMitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania an-- - A 1

then add them all up together.
, drape fruite. tlpe at 2Zc J1.2
Tomatoes for soup 4 0

Celery 30
Olives 0

halted almonds 50
Turkey, two 10 pour.ders at 0c. . . COO
Cranberries
Sweet pjtattics "0
Squash 7 T.

Asparagus l.."0
'Salad 2. on

Wednesday yet there were still m:my
thine to be done of which ?he had
not thought.

Wednesday night she worked up j

until 12 o'clock and then et the alarm .

for in the morning Thanksgiving, i

She knew that she was wearing her- -'

nounced Thursday tint he would h- - gout& LeaCinj OtcxaetrUt tfla candidate for the l S. senate f. Maufacurinr Optician,succeed en. p.o,eS Penrose. ; Michigan rt.
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i.-- j time fntMivh then for congress to
act by speci'ic legislation.

When Hep. Mann annealed to the

The incjdent is closed. Murphy is
woman suf- - to remain h ader of Tammany hall. He

-- l'csi. The sas so himttlf.
Hack to the states for

frae is the dei ree of con
1 1'lum pudding 2.Q0 atlf out, and that she would Lc loj


